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1838

WILFORD WOODRUFF LETTER
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siove
robert H slove

in 1838 wilford woodruff was thirty one years old and
had been a member of the church five years he had already
completed three missions one to the southern states and two
ile was in scarlle
he
to the fox islands in august of that year lie
borough maine at his in laws home he was on a mission
leading a group of saints from the fox islands to the headquarters of the church in far west missouri
during the month wilford had time to give some thought
and attention to his family both his own and his parents his
ile
lle
full brother azmon had accepted the gospel the same time lie
he
ile
lle
llad in 1833 only a month earlier lie
had
he had happily baptized
llis own father and mother and his half sister eunice in his
his
native home of farmington connecticut and had organized a
branch of tiie
tile
the church for them and the other converts there 2
but there were others of the family for whom he was concerned one of these was his half brother As
aliel with whom
asahel
ile had already shared spiritual experiences
lle
lie
he
asahel was not a member of the church and in that august of 1838 wilford wrote a letter to him hoping to touch
ile
he might be convinced of the truth
his spirit in such a way that lie
1
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this letter

gives us an interesting insight into the young man
who some fifty years later would become the president of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints 3
besides showing concern for his family the letter demonstrates wilford s deep spiritual insight and clear understanding
of the will of the lord concerning his people and particularly
concerning wilford woodruff it gives his moving testimony
of the divinity of the church the mission of the prophet joseph smith and the recognition that each man must gain his
own testimony through the influence of the holy ghost it
notes his hope that this influence would enable me to reach
the fountain of my brother s soul
we know little about this half brother
broiher asahel hart woodruff to whom the letter was written born 11 april 1815 in
farmington connecticut lie was the second child of six born
to wilford s father aphek
aphea woodruff and his second wife
azubah hart in 1838 asahel was a twenty three year old
merchant living in terre haute indiana 4
As early as 1830 asahel then fifteen years old was in
ced by a religious revival and made a profession of refluen
fluenced
lle
lie
he seemed devoted wilford too was conligion to which ile
ile
lle
cerned with religion as lie
he tells us
prayed night and day and the lord blest me with much
of his spirl
spiritt these began to be the happiest days of my
spiri
luon on
life 1I felt that the sun me
inon and stars the mountains
hills and valleys and that all creation were united in the
praise of the lord 5
1I

asahel and wilford were baptized on the same day 5 may
1831 by a baptist minister who finally agreed to perform the
baptism even though wilford refused to join the baptist church
because it did not harmonize with the apostolic church which
our savior established
it is interesting to note that wilford and asahel also had
these letters were recently found by this writer in canada among his
mother in law s papers she norma woodruff wood apparently got the letters
from her father asahel hart woodruff who apparently got them from his
lford woodruff they were found among other pertinent
iford
father president W
wilford
president woodruff materials
archibald
archbald F bennett the lineage of wilford woodruff utah geneadud
logical M
aud historical magazine 22 april 1931
and
193 60 in the autobiography
tullidges
ges quarterly magazine the birth date of
in Tullid
of wilford woodruff
asahel hart is given as 11 april 1814 one year earlier than in the archibald
1
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other similar spiritual experiences this is demonstrated in an
llis brother
incident in 1832 wilford planned to go with his
azmon to western new york to buy a farm but lie
ile said
lle
he

the

go
spirit that was upon me day and night said
my mind was greatly exercised over the
to rhode island
matter for I1 could not comprehend what it meant 1I went
to live with my brother azmon until our departure for new
york after saluting him 1I said 1 I wonder what the lord
wants of me in rhode island the spirit of the lord has
rested upon me for two weeks and said go to rhode
island
in about an hour after this my brother asahel
arrived on a visit after shaking hands with him almost
the first words he spoke were 1 I wonder what the lord
wants of me in rhode island the spirit of the lord has
been upon me for two or three weeks and has told me to go
to rhode island
tills
this caused us to marvel exceedingly
we had not seen each other for several months 7

azmon
non s insisbut they did not go to rhode island at azi
aai
ile
lie and wilford went to new york to buy their farm
tence lle
he
and asahel went
vent on west to indiana later they learned that
if they had gone to rhode island they would have met elders
orson hyde and samuel H smith and could have heard the
gospel from those powerful missionaries
asahel received wilford
wll ford s letter in terre haute and on
wil
10 september 1838 sent a reply making no mention of any
effect wilford s powerful testimony and concern had had upon
him but letting wilford know lie was looking forward to
seeing him
presumably wilford received his brother s letter for lie
ile
lle
he did
not leave scarborough until 9 october he wrote

on

the afternoon of the 9th
ath of october we took leave of
father carter and his family and started upon our journey
of two thousand miles at this late season of the year taking
with me my wife her nursing babe to lead a company of
s
fifty three souls from maine to illinois

after suffering hardship and

sickness on the journey the

company arrived in the vicinity of terre haute the night of
111
I 1I december 1838 and wilford looked forward to the long
anticipated meeting with his brother the next day but the
meeting never took place for on that night wilford learned
of his brother s sudden death on 18 october 1838 his sorrow
ibl d p 30 see also autobiography of wilford woodruff
ibi
ibid
JF ilford woodruff p 95
cowley wiford
wiuord
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and disappointment at not being able to see his brother and
try once again to reach hin
hinli must have been great he wrote
hini
him

the

weather being very cold on the night of the lith I1
stopped for the night at an inn I1 there learned of the sudden death of my brother asahel H woodruff a merchant
of terre haute indiana I1 had anticipated that the following day I1 should have a joyful meeting with this brother
instead of this I1 had only the privilege of visiting his grave
in company with my wife and of examining a little into his
business 1I was offered the posi
tien of administrator of his
position
posl
affairs but 1I was leading a company of saints to zion and
could not stop to attend to his temporal business strangers
ills
settled liis
his affairs and took possession of his property his
relatives obtained nothing from his effects but a few trifling
mementoes 90
thou god of israel who holds the destiny of men and at
whose ccmmand
command goes forth the issues of life and death and
by whose permission the sun sheds its beams to illuminate
the earth and gladden the face of nature 1I implore thy assistance to inspire my pen while I1 address my absent brother
0 deliver me from error drive me from falsehood and save
me from folly and by the power of truth enable me to reach
the fountain of my brother s soul
scarborough maine aug 25 1838

0

1

my dear brother
yours under date of terre haute july 22
221 1838 is now
before me and believe me brother asahel when 1I say that
it hath caused the most peculiar and interesting sensations to
vibrate my bosom of any production of your pen that hath
fallen before my inspection it hath brought many tears of
joy from the fountain of my soul and filled my mind with
hours of pleasing meditations if you ask the cause of this
1I answer because it
hath unlocked the secrets of your soul
and spread before me the furniture of your mind which
hitherto in a measure was hid from me like gold in its bed
led from human view with what deep interest we
conceled
canceled
conce
watch every movement of our friend when we are anxiously
wishing and seeking their good especially aher
wher eternal life
ibid p 98 see also autobiography of wilford woodruff
p 25 it
can be assumed that one of the trifling mementoes was this letter asahel had
received from his brother wilford

FOOTNOTES letter
this appeal for god to guide his pen appears at the top of the first page
Ilines
of the letter in small print enclosed by a box of several iines
nes closely drawn
together it is part of the letter and would have been read by his brother original spelling punctuation and capitalization have been retained
1
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is at stake again what a privilege we enjoy to be permitted to

unbosom our feelings to each other in confidence with our
pen while separated thousands of miles by hills and dales
I1 feel thankful for such blessings
I1 think I1 can say in truth
that I1 never attempted to write to you when 1I had more
matters crowding into my mind that 1I wish to communicate
than at this time 1I feel that 1I need the art of comprehending a volume in a page in order to fully pour out my feelings before you the interest of your letter is so great it
contains such important questions questions that involve
eternal consequences so much so that 1I cannot do justice to
them on a sheet like this there is many things 1I would like
to say to you both in answer to your letter concerning you
and myself and our friends of things past present and to
come 1I have long desired an intimate and unreserved correspondence
spon dence with you it is to late in the day to be reserved
in cur communications the day is far spent the night is at
hand 1I believe a correspondence of this kind will be a
benefit to us both 1I have just returned to the bosom of
my family from my last mission to the fox islands and I1
have something like 10 late letters from my correspondents which I1 am about answering and as I1 have just filled
a sheet to sister eunice I1 concluded also to direct one to you
at this time the day of trifles with me are past our youthful
days are gone and with them their folly then let them sleep
and let us like men pass through the urgent events of the last
dispensation and fullness of times which is now rolling upon
the earth I1 was edified with your remarks concerning your
following me in my ministry with your mind as 1I have
traveled through the country I1 rejoice that 1I have got a
brother who feels an interest in my welfare while 1I am the
reproach of my enemies and at times the ridicule of my
1I have endeavored to give you a correct account
of my proceedings
procedings
proc edings during my pergrinations untill I1 have at
times feared it was dry and uninteresting to you thinking
that you might desire to learn more upon temporal matters
than the cause in which I1 was engaged while at the same
time the interest of temporal and worthy concerns fled
in my mind before the spiritual things of the kingdom of
god like the sable shades of night before the king of day
but 1I rejoice to learn that this hath not
nut been the case but that
net
you have continued to feel a deep interest in these matters
and in my welfare and as I1 learn this is the case 1I shall still
continue to give you an account of my travels in the earth
which have just begun and inform you of the dealings of
god with me and the success
sucess 1I meet with among the nations
of the earth I1 design droping
draping a few remarks here conlaboure since 1I wrote you in farmington my
cerning my labours
the letter this word is just
ust a squiggle so we have no indication who
was ridiculing him
21n
n
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visit was attended with more interest after I1 wrote than before I1 preached several times at father s house to the citsome of all classes attended and the
izens
eizens of farmington
lord enabled me to set the truths of the everlasting gospel
before the people and on the first day of july after setting
forth the order of god 1I was blessed with the glorious
privilege of leading our father mother and our only sister 3
aunt anna cosett cousin seth woodruff and also a methodist class leader into the waters of baptism in farmington
river while solemnity and good order pervaded the congregation who can contemplate such a scenery with insensibility
or suppose that I1 could have adminis
tered this solemn ordadministered
cered
inance of the house of the lord on this occasion with
feelings of an ordinary kind had 1I room and opportunity
I1 should be glad to set before you this whole scenery with
all its appendiges
appendages
appen diges attached to my last visit with my friends
but as 1I have not suffice if to say it was the most interesting
visit 1I ever enjoyed at a fathers house after baptism I1
attended to the ordinance of confirmation or laying on of
hands and in the evening 1I organized this small branch of
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints and communed with them 1I ordained brother dwight webster the
methodist class leader to the office of a priest cousin
betsy and ann cossett was present at these meetings betsy s
mind seemed much interested in the same 1I truly rejoiced
to behold our sister eunice independent in maintaining the
cause of truth and of god I1 had many a pleasant walk with
this dear sister while with them I1 never before knew what
it was to enjoy the unlimited and unreserved embraces of a
sisters love we mingled our joys tears sympathies and
prayers together before a throne of grace 1I would to god
rayers
dearr brother that you might enjoy the same and even more it
is your right your privilege but duty called me to take the
parting hand with those dear friends I1 did it on the morn
of the third day of july with a firm belief that time would
not erase from my memory the reco
recollection
recolection
lection of those days
nothing worthy of note transpired while on my journey to
maine excepting while going from boston to portland by
water the steem boat in which 1I sailed picked up the wreck
of a spanish brig and towed her into portland she had
been wrecked 10 days at sea all her crew was on board no
lives lost after spending a few days with my family and
friends in scarborough during which time we were blessed
with the birth of
cf a daughter on the l4th
14th of july mother
lath
and babe doing well
weil
weli
weila I1 took the parting hand with the
wilford woodruff s full brothers were azmon and thompson hi
hiss half
brothers and sister were philo asahel hart franklin newton julius and

E

eunice

wilford emphasizes this event in the letter by printing the words in pa-

renthesis
ren thesis
script
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friends to once more go to the islands of the sea this mission was not so much to preach the gospel as it was to prepare the saints to go out of babylon and stand in holy places
while judgments work in the earth and by the assistance
of god I1 accomplished my object in this thing in a good
degree notwithstanding the malace and hatred of wicked men
and devils although my enemies plotted for my destruction
in secret chambers threatened me with tar feathers and
death posted off a sheriff at my beds yet in spite of all
their ungodly devices I1 was enabled to assist in purchasing
about fifteen hundred dollars worth of horses wagons harness and tents ac
&c to convey about fifty of the saints to the
land of zion or city far west this labour fell upon me in
consequence of those saints being seamen and unacquainted
in such matters thus you see my mission in this generation
is diverse from the sectarian priest with their high salaries
it is no small matter to have such a trust required at ones
own hands however 1I was enabled to perform the task and
return home without molestation from even my worst enemies this camp cf saints will leave the town of camden
10th day of sept next month we
maineland
on the maiteland
Mai neland the loth
shall leave father carter s in scarborough the 19th day of
sept I1 shall lead this company of which I1 have been speaking to the far west missouri I1 should rejoice to have our
sister and parents and other friends in connecticut go with
us to that land yourself not excepted but I1 suppose I1 shall
not be thus favored at present we shall pass through albany
iab where you reside
la5
we shall also pass through terre haute ia5
and if you are at home 1I shall calculate to have an interview
with you it will probably be about the last of october as we
shall have about 1500 miles to journey
lourney before we reach you
the only aggravation of such a visit might be that the time
might be limited to an hour or a night in consequence of the
care of the camp upon my saints however I1 will be thankful for even a few hours interview with my brother I1 have
so many things resting upon my mind that when I1 close
I1 may find that 1I have not touched upon the most important
parts of your letter but as you have manifested such interest
in my wellfare and the cause in which 1I am in gaged 1I feel
disposed at the time to lay before you my calling in life and
that unreservedly so that you may have a view of the road
in which I shall walk in this day and generation my dear
brother what I1 have done since 1I became a member of the
church of latter day saints I1 have done for myself and
not another I1 have done it to with my eyes open and not
shut I1 have done it in knowledge and not ignorance and
I1 know before the living and true god that the cause in
1

the

abbreviation for indiana at that time was la
ia on the letter asahel
sent in reply to wilford s letter there is a stamped postmark bearing the words
IIII
terre haute la
ia sept 111
1
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which 1I am engaged is eternal truth and the work of god
and that it will stand while babylon falls to rise no more
it is the little stone cut out of the mountain without hands 6
it is the last covenant that god will make with israel in
pruning his vineyard for the last time and restoring unto
them his kingdom if you ask how I1 know I1 answer by the
word and spirit of god by the open visions of heaven and
the revelations of jesus christ by the power of the holy
ghost and the gifts and graces of the same that follow
the believer if we have the spirit of christ and the comforter we may know of the doctrine whether it be of god if
we lack wisdom ask of god and we ll obtain it I1 despise
the principle of being dependent alone upon the testimony
of adam moses abram daniel paul or joseph or any
other man for my knowledge of a god and god despises it
to if 1I am a saint of god let me unlock the battles of
heaven and rend the veil of eternity let me feel after god
and see if 1I cannot find him when lie
ile is not vary
lle
he
vary7
varyl far from
every one of us this dear brother is my religion and privilege and anything short of this is folly Is god unchangeable are not his ways equal then where are our privileges
compared with the ancient saints 0 my soul mourns over
the unbelief of man and the ignorance of the earth we
talk of deception and truly there is a world of it and why
should their not be when their is a whole generation worshiping they know not what 8 whether a god without mouth
eyes ears body parts or passions as he does not reveale
ceveale
himself unto them but their is no deception with the saints
in any age of the world who worships the living and true
god of revelation you will say then that my assertions are
no testi
testimony
monyO0 to you or at least are not satisfactory evidences
of the truth of the work and probably this is the reason
why you say that my admissions are not satisfactory to you
not being as explicit as you could wish I1 answer I1 do not
wish you to lean upon my testimony alone or any other
mans for your knowledge of the work yet if god sends
a man in any age of the world by revelation to preach the
gospel or deliver a message and any man rejects that testimony he is under condemnation what is to be done then
I1 answer let a man go before god for himself and ask the
father in the name of jesus christ if these things are not so
11

see daniel 25455
23455
234
35
234
254
23435
25435
imprinted above the written word
either for emphasis or clarity vary is isprinted
printed
the seal on the letter has torn a small portion of the letter off where the
last word of the phrase would be it is assumed the phrase should read
they
know not what
beginning after the word testimony the writer resorts to very minute
printing of his words to the end of the letter in order to get more on the remaining page however wishing to say more and to utilize every bit of paper
he uses the folded portions of the back page also resorting partly to script and
partly to small printing
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and he
ile may have the witness for himself and I1 now say
lle
lie
unto you brother asahel never receive the work in which 1I
ingaged because 1I say it is true but humble yourself
am ungaged
before god and covenant with him with full purpose of
heart to walk in the light and truth when he shows it unto
you then ask the lord in the name of jesus christ if these
things are not true and he will manifest the truth of it unto
you by his spirit but see that you do not grieve the spirit
by rejecting the light when shown you search the scriptures
daily for in them you think you have eternal life and they
are they which testify of all our doctrine and if you receive
no testimony or light upon the subject stand where you are
untill you come before the bar of god then you shall know
these things are true thus to your own master you must
stand or fall it is one of the greatest desires of my soul
imbruce the work
that you may see understand believe and imbrace
brother I1 am sensible I1 have not taken a systematic course
of citing you to passages of scripture in proof of all our
doctrines as 1I have passed along from time to time but 1I
am willing to do it as far as it is requested ask me any
questions you please 1I will endeavor to answer them in mek
ness and humility for 1I feel a deep interest in the salvation
of your soul and 1I beg the privilege of enjoying your society
in a celestial kingdom 1I said 1I write to show you the road
in which I1 shall walk in this generation when I1 first embraced this work we profess to be led by revelation I1
was ordained a teacher jan 211
and a priest nov 5
2 1834
ayriest
airiest
1
I
eider
elder
was ordained an el
er may 31
1834 june 28 1835
1836 also a member of the second seventy on the 3 of
jan 1837 1I was also ordained as a member of the first
quorum of the seventy elders by revelation and 1I have
just received several lengthy letters from the presidency in
zion in which 1I am informed there hath been some vary
interesting and important revelations lately received of the
lord in which I1 am commanded in person to come immeimme
vla far west and also to take upon me
diately to that place via
the bishopprick
Bishop prick or apostleship of one of the twelve which
have fallen away and that I1 am to take the parting hand with
con
the saints in zion and to leave this nontenant
contenant
tenant in company
with the other eleven on the 26 day of april next and to
cross the mighty deep to visit other climes to bear the keys of
this last kingdom bedfor
befor the kings and princes of the nations
of the earth thus my brother you see the path spread before me 1I am ready to go my heart and soul responds
AMEN 1I count not my life dear unto myself truly the
chases weak things brother asahel be reconciled to my
lord choses
calling be not
net troubled about me 1I worship a god of
power knowledge and revelation and he is with me by
day and night when 1I am sick he heals me when I1 am
cast down he comforts me when my enemies are upon me

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol15/iss3/8
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he tells me of it and shows me the way to escape he shows
me by dreams visions and revelations all things that await
me I1 do not war as those that beat the air I1 know in
whom 1I trust then dear brother go with us and you will
say the half hath not been told you the lord hath had
his eye upon you from your cradle his unseen hand has
mysteriously guided you from many dangers temporal and
spiritual your afflictions are governed for your good then
strive not against the providence of god keep his command
mandments
ments and you shall one day understand the cause of
ALL asahel H woodruff yours in the love of god willford woodruff 10
you will discover from my writings that I1 am about to
go to the west consequently it would be improper for any of
my friends to send any more letters to this eastern country to
me I1 was informed by sister eunice that you thought of
visiting your friends in connecticut this fall should this be
the case 1I shall probably not see you as 1I pass through terre
should be pleased to have you visit your friends
haute I1 shouls
in the east for they would all be happy to see you 1I should
also esteem it a great favor to have an interview with you
but I1 would not wish you to defer your visit to the east on
my account for I1 know others wish to see you also should
it so happen that I1 should not see you as I1 go west you will
please direct your next communication to far west caldwell
county missouri 1I wish you to answer your mind freely
and ask me any questions you wish and it will be with pleasure and cheerfulness that I1 shall endeavor to answer your
every question according to the best of my abilities I1 am
sensible that there hath many things transpired with us as a
people that may appear strange to one at a distance who has
heard the report of these things and not known the circumstances under which they have transpired 1I should like to
have you give the book of mormon and also the doctrine
and covenants another reading and let it be accompanied
with prayer before god that you may have a knowledge of
their truths and while perusing those books consider the
limited privilege of J smith jr and then see if it appears
rational that he or any other man could be the author of
those things without the assistance of god again would the
son suffer any man to prosper to bring forth such a book as
the doctrine and covenants even if he had power to do so
and then palm it upon the world for the revelations of god
when they were his own make judge ye the 311 no of the
pres woodruff signs his name with two Iss
willford
wiliford throughout
the letter and in the printed notation on the letter presumably written by
wilford woodruff at a later time it reads willford woodruff s last letter
written to asahel before his death in reply to his of july 22 1838
here begin the inserts on the reverse side of the last page before the
first sentence which begins you will
is what looks like a notation
P 3
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elders journal is now before the public printed in missouri
I1 expect they will come regular and I1 trust you will obtain
them so as to know something what is going on with us 1I
pray the lord that you may yet see the cause of jew and
gentile in its true light and I1 hope yet before you die you
will be an instrument in the hands of god of sounding the
glad tidings of salvation to some of the house of israel in
this generation yourself 0 what tidings this would be to my
soul far more glorious to me than to hear that my brother
honours
had obtained the riches of china or perue or the hondours
of the east 12 I1 cannot yet believe that god hath bestowed
upon you the mind you possess for nought and I1 trust it will
yet be employed with all its forcible powers in a cause that
will do honour to a saint I1 can t give it up
tip my vary soul
LIP
I1 am determine
termin to plead with god for this
shrinks at the idea iam
de
determin
lam
desire of my heart to be granted while hope remains but my
up
paper is used uip
ulp
tile
the subject is as
tip and my mind still pressed tiie
inexhaustible as the fountains of the atlantic mrs woodgratitutde and wishes
ruff remembers your complements with gratitutcle
to be remembered to you and ever share in your love and
friendship excuses for poor paper and writing will not help
you read this sheet

asahel H woodruff

willford woodruff

1 am not so weak and unkind as for

a moment to harbour the thought that anything in you letter is written in un131I

kindness or hardness brother answer your feelings speak
plainly it is ycur
scur right and duty so to do and if I1 have the
spirit of christ I1 shall never be offended at your honest
pl ainess 1I say with yourself god forbid that we should be
plainess
plainest
under the influence of mormonism if it is not the work of
god 1I ask none of my friends to engage in it that have not
the evidence and witness in and for themselves 1I know the
work to be of god and true for myself and not another and
without this knowledge I1 never should have desired our
father mother sister and other friends to have engaged
in it and if those of my friends who have not engaged in it
do not find it to be the work of god they will be much
troubled to find a work which is of god in this generation
you see brother that 1I speak plain and pointed myself but
bear with me in these things for I1 speak them all with the
best of feelings under the consideration that I1 am accountable
to god for all 1I certainly have had
llad a chance to know for myself whether the work be of god or the devil as five years
i
ex perance with joseph and the church in all their councils

this

word crowded in at the end of a line on the page is difficult to
read it appears to be east
printing
printl ng again this passage
here wilford woodruff resorts to small prantl
would have appeared across the back of the letter under the fold which was
sealed down

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol15/iss3/8
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CORNER

gom
gem
mom
v

an

1853 photograph of

wilford woodruff

etc must leave me without dubiety upon my mind 1I have
much 1I would like to say to you upon this subject which
1I must defer untill
another time as you see 1I am in close
11
quarters so farewell for the present WW 14
ide to mr
letter is then folded sealed and addressed on the outs
outside
in the upper right hand corner
asahel H woodruff terre haute indiana
indicating the postage fee paid in the upper left hand
is the number 25
corner is the notation scarborough aug 29

the
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